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5^ Hickson Street,
Toronto, Ont.,
M6K 1T3,
1 June, 1974,

Dr. H.C, Burleigh, M.D., CM,, U.E,,
P.O. Box 9»
Bath, Ont.
KOH IGO

Dear Dr. Burleigh 1

Thank you for your clarification of your
Van Norden ancestry. There was another Van Norden, described
in Dutch records as "a corporal and smith" who was involved
in selling muskets to the Indians, The Council placed him
under house arrest and warned all others not to give him strong
drink at his home or blacksmith shop. As you have pointed out,
all these people were individuals having only Norden as their
place of origin in the Netherlands,

I have yet to copy all the records and the
clippings sent me by Aunt Berth which are supposed to have
originated with Uncle Wm, Ruttan Benson. I will send a copy
on to you when I have typed them up. Professor Ruttan of
McGill is mentioned in a number of clippings and this reminded
me of Dad saying that one of the Ruttans used to call on
Grandfather when they lived in Montreal

.

I don't recall if I sent you any of the data
sent me by the Bensons in the U,S, Charles B. Benson of
Claverack has sent me information that is a little difficult
to fit in with the family history. I enclose a copy of a
portion of one letter. You probably know of the Van Deusen
genealogy written by C, Benson which is referred to by Charles.
His reference to his father's visit to N.S. fits in with
Aunt Agnes' mention of how Grandfather Adolphus met one of the
Hudson Valley Bensons in N.S,

Do you have any association with St. Alban's
Church? I have suggested that the Christian Reformed Church
be invited to take part in the commemorative service by
sending a group to sing or recited the 23rd Psalm in Dutch.
This gesture whould acknowledge the contribution of the Dutch
U.E.s and would rate mention in "De Halve Maen", the quarterly
of the Holland Society.

Sincerely,

Kenneth A. Benson
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My father, an attorney, wrote the Van Deusen and Best
genealogies and my mother, another Maude Benson, was known
as an authority on local history of the Hudson Valley and
served on State Committees until she passed on only a few
years ago, but for me to trace down the lineage from Dirck
1638, 1650, 1661, instead of someone already doing the work
for me in other lines, has yet to be done. My trouble is
that I am related back to I638 in so many different lines all
inter-married not just once but many times - which I see you
escaped except from the Captains Van Deusen and fan Buren,

My father did not marry until he was kO and he travelled
all over the world saying he was digging up records for
genealogical records, but he did or was in N,S. in the summer
about I89O on a high wheel bicycle and had a puppy shipped
home that was so big they had to put it in a horse stall, so
he could have talked with your Grandfather, You ask for the
Egbert Benson associated with Hamilton, The only Egbert I know
anything about was a lifetime college friend of John Jay,
Peter Van Schaack, Martin Van Buren, Governor Morris and
Richard Harrison, spending a great amount of time in Kinderhook
and Albany, The other was the brother of Mrs, James Roosevelt,
a member of the Continental Congress, as was Richard and was
buried in Rhinebeck in 1820. No, Richard was the grandson of
Lt, Col, Robert Benson who could have been a brother of Captain
John Benson. J"he more I try to get the lineage straightened
out the worse I get because I find that names and dates differ
from book to book. Two years ago I went with some friends to
Shelburne Museum in Vermont that was established by General
Watson Webb's family. He held the Bible for General Washington
to take the oath as our first President, The General's mother
was a Gr. Gr. Gr, aunt of mine. She and the General are both
buried here in Claverack. The Ticonderoga old side wheeler
there at the museum has a picture of a James Roosevelt as owner.
He was the son of the first governor of Vermont born at
Lindenwald built by his father Peter Van Ness who hired
Washington Irving to tutor his three sons and two daughters
and who later sold Lindenwald to President Van Buren. My Gr,
Grandfather, E,P. Best, was No.l bearer at the funeral. His
sister-in-law was a wife of Jess Merwin, Icabod Crane. Another
son of Van Ness was second to Burr in his duel with Hamilton,
whose wife's mother was Katrina Van Rensselaer a close neighbor
of ours here in Claverack, and the third brother a General in
Washington, D.C, and Mayor, Wife was so well liked that both
houses of Congress recessed in herhonour for her funeral, I

think her family (Berk?) originally had owned the land on which
the Capital was built.

Charles B, Benson
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The Benson Family was There, Too

And Its Present Chronicler and Historian
Is Here ^ith All the Facts

To The Sun's Rays Editor - Sin

The recent article heaaed
"Evacuation of New York 150 years ago',' rather stirs my family
pride, or perhaps lacerates it, because of the omission of any
mention of the Benson clan.

The article has as a lead, "All
was hustle and turmoil around 125th Street and Eighth Avenue
150 years ago. In the background was Day's Tavern...." Let me
say right there if Day's Tavern was in the background the Bensons
must have been in the foreground, for even vVashington Irving in
reporting a roystering party of Colonial times particularly
comments on among those present as the De Peysters, the Bensons,
&c . , &c.

Indeed, I doubt if any event took
place in Haarlem that was not graced by the Bensons, for my
distinguished original Capt, Johannes Benson in 1715 owned 182
acres of Hot Harlem and Riker's "History of Harlem" sayst "iVith
those whose recollections of Harlem run back a generacion or more
to the time when it yet retained all the charms of a quiet rural
suburb, B.C.C. (Before the Cotton Club) 'ere trade's unfeeling
train usurped the land and dispossed the swains" "The name of
this locality finds almost a synonym in that of Bensoni so
largely identified with the landed interests of the town." All
of which proves that at that time the Bensons were respectable,
they were there and always "regular" so delivered the district
on the high sign from the "BossV

The Sun's Rays odyssey is quite
remiss in reporting the antics of Gov. Clinton on the corner of
Eighth avenue and 125th Street 150 years ago in not mentioning
among those present his aid-de-camp Robert Benson, Assistant
Alderman, Clerk of the Senate, Clerk of the New York Common
Council, and Acting Mayor - (Ancestor Bob probably held down
other jobs but I can't remember them).

Then there was Egbert Benson, first
Attorney-General of New York State, who founded the New York
Historical Society in 1804 and was the last prominent tenant of
the Richmond Hill mansion and his name is now on the bronze
tablet on the Butterick Building, Spring Street and Sixth
Avenue

.





- 2 .

Again, why leave out that choice morsel of gossip that set
Greenwich Village in an uproar because a platinum blonde who lived
down in Cherry Lane ossed her lace hankerchief to Egbert as he
galloped past to join Gov, Clinton and the rest of the boys at
the corner of Eighth Avenue and 125th Street that hilarious day
150 years ago?

And what about that other Benson who wrote letters to the
editor that so annoyed Gen, Howe that he ordered the British Army
to take a day off and go and "rub him out"? Maybe Gen. Howe hit
upon the right method to stop the Behsons writing letters to the
editor. The said Benson was shot while shingling a bam.

Also, it all seems to be because the Bensons had no press
agent or surely The Sun's Rays would have burnished their glory
wjien we have such constant reminders as Bensonhur^t«, Benson Park,
Benson Avenue, Benson Street and Benson Place,

Let The Sun's Ray's reporter read, mark and inwardly digest
this sketchy history of the Harlem Bensons.

Hevlyn Dirck Benson

Charles I

I believe that should be "Dey" Street.

Kenneth
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12?AF.TMENT u.^ VET ":j^i\'S iFPAIP.'

NOTICE TO

REPORT rOR

PEFERRED CASS 2 TREATriEI-JT

(Place)

f^ate)

Name »

,

Service No,

Address. . .

.

(1) Medical exarairication indicates that you require trcatmont,

(2) 11 is necessary to defer your treatment until,...,

on which date you will report to

,

, .
.

'

,,,........

(3) Erfecti\ ^ the date o.;"" admission to treatment, yov. ""o'l_^ be (.roi ' t

with pay and allcances equival-., at tc those issued to you JmmcdiatjJ .'-i-io"- j /Ok

discharge.

for District Administrator,. D,V,A,

.

Veteran' s signature. . ..,....
IPGi^ch_oriffinal^f^r_j[;2iii£s2l.

Information for District and Head Office use.

Date of Discharge.,....,
Date rooorted to D.V.A,

Diagnosis on Discharge.. ,.

Oth'jr medical evidence indicating condition prcs.:nt at time of discharge

Reason for Def;.rmont (indicate oy "a"' a^^ aporopri-' te square]

jP__„_„„ (1) Lack of treatment facilities. 'Explain fully..,

I L (2) I>,::;dical judgment du.. to veterans condition. Er-cplain ful.""'"- . . .

,

For Head Office Use

Approved
Date for D.G.T.S.

Not Approved
Date for D.G.T.S.

Dis1 ribution
Upper half of original to veteran
Duplicatj to H..nd Offic(-



Prom: Rutgers IlniverBity Press
New Brunswick, New Jersey

Oontflict: Betty Zirnlte
OHarter 7 - 1766

For Release: January 28, 1965 » or thereafter

Many men and women of the Hackensack Valley exiled thenselveB to
England and Canada after the American Revolution, This is revealed in
"The Revolutionary War in the Hackensack Valley" which will be uublished
on February 22, The book( Rutgers University Press, $10.00)wa8 written by
Adrian 0, Leiby, after Toany years of research on the history of Bergen and
Rockland Counties, The author tells of one such self-exiled Tory, Garret
Leydecker, of English Neighborhood(ljeonia Ridgefield),

"Son of Hichard Leydecker and Maritic Benson, and a brother of the once-
wealthy but now unfortunately cankrupt Samuel Benson Leydecker, Domine
Leydecker was forty-seven years old in 1779 » with a handsone, aristocratic
face, soraewhat lost in the rotundity of double chins, and notable for the
small steel snectacles which adorned it. He was slightly crinnled, and had
always been soraewhat frail. He had studied at the College of New Jersey,
that nursery of the Great Awakening, graduating in 1755» After graduation
he commenced his theological studies under John Henry Gtoetschius and was
apnarantly a zealous adherent of the coetus party. Something happened
during those studies, for he and Qoetschius soon parted, and Leydecker
finished his work under Qoetschius' eneny, the Rev, John Ritzema, the most
reactionary raininster of the entire conferentie, Leydecker went on to
become the only native Dutch Reformed rainister who was ever ordained by
the conferentie party. He had come to the English Neighborhood church as

it first oastor in 1767. He and his congregation's position in the church
wars exactly suited their rsolitical views; no minister of the Church of
England was firmer in his defence of London, no Anglican congregation
received such preaching with more satisfaction, Conterarstuous of Whig
opinion, he had ta'-'en into his home as a refugee from New York the hated
Tory mayor, David Mathews, a charming, articulate man whose political and
personal morals offended even his Tory supporters, Leydecker' a pulpit
rang with prayers for the King and government and when the war was over
Leydecker paid for his Toryism by exile," Ironically, his cousin and
namesake, Garrett Leydecker, was an equally prominent oatriot.

10
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Dr. H.O. Burleigh, M.D., U.E.

,

Bath , Ont,

21 Hickson St.,
Toronto 5, Ont,

,

27 Aug., 1965.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

I have discovered through conversation with the curator
at the Adolphuatown museuro that we definitely are not masters in our own
house, I was told that nothing could be hung from the walls and that
SDecial perraisnion had to be obtained to hang the portrait of Gtovernor
Sinicoe, The whole edifice is not satisfactory for what we do need as
a retjutable musetra and library comparable to the American Brojects in
the same field, E, Claude Young was correct when he told rae that the
women had brought the politicians into the picture and had driven off
the interested parties. What kind of nonsense would keep us from a
few oil paintings or photos on the walls? I sincerely believe that we
should make a determined effort to have a genuine library and museum
in the area and under our own auspices and direction. There is a type
of mentality rampant in political circles that makes it a definite
policy to poke fun at the early settlers and tighten the purse strings
on genuine patriotic endeavours,

I have had recent corresnondence with the American
historical and genealogical societies in N.J. and N.Y. and I hnve had
the unusual experience of being recognized by my name, something that
doesn't happen too often in Canada, Sources were given me as well as
a moderate rebuke from the Saint Nicholas Society of New York City
which hastened to advise me that Egbert Benson was one of the Dutch
founders of the Society, The New Jersey Historical Society has advised
me of a recent book by Adrian C. Leiby entitled "The Revolutionary War
in the Hackensack Valley", I have attached a copy of the release by
Rutgers which could amuse me as much as "Romance of The Revolution of
the Days of '76". Leiby's book names a great many of the Dutch Loyalists
of the Quinte region including my own family. I have yet to find any
record of the Leydecker family nor have I ever heard of them before,

I have ordered the book and if it is of merit I will inform the other
branches and present a copy to the Picton Library, Could you please
tell me where the Redin man was murdered in New England? I have had
occasion to tell this story but the name of the town where the bones
are kept and the lynching took place has escaped me. Doubtlessly you
have read or examined Dr. Reaman's new book. Why did he miss the Demorests
who were prominent leaders in Picardy?

Sincerely, j^

K.A, Benson

II
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iiecords of Adolphustown ilown Meetings*
BENSON.

Personal Notes.

Garret Benson.

Garret Benson, another constable, was also a U. £• 1. , a farmer living
north of Hay Bay, in the fourth concession, ihere was quite a large family
of sons, well-to-do farmers, but not one of the descendants now remain in

the township or county so far as can be ascertained. Several of them reside
in Prince Mward.
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An account of the losses sustained by Mathew Benson late of Bergen

County Province of New Jersey for his attachment to his Majesty and

the British Government in the late war in America, 1776,

To 52 acres of land

To buildings on the said land

To Book Account

To a Bond due of Garret Benson

To a Note due of John Sherwood

To 2 cows 5 T>ds each

To 2 horses and saddle

^ To Feather bed and bed clothes
?

To farming utensils

To 4 hogs

To wearing aiJnarel and household ftirnitu re

New York Currency

50

20

60

50

10

10

22

14

5

5

10

254

65 10

190 10

hi 12 6

1A2 7 6

N, B, I brought 50 recruits to Col, Bayard

Pildted ho men

Witness to the above account con be produced

Capt, Peter Rattan in the 4th Township above Oatteraqui

Daniel McGuin at Township Oatteraqui.

A
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To the Honourable Peter Russell, Esqr, President of the Province of

Upper Canada Go Gc Go in Councili-

The Petition of Matthew Benson of Adolphustown, Humbly Sheweth:

Tlwt your petitioner during the late unhappy dissentions between

Great Britain and her American Colonies, served in a Corps called the

embodied Loyalists, and was with Captain Ward at the Block House on the

North River till the same was evacuated as nay appease to Your Honour

from the annexed affbdafit of Thomas Burnet and David Babcock with whom

he served t-

Your Petitioner for the services above stated becatae entitled

to a certain quantity of land as a gratuity which he has never drawn. He

therefore most humbly begs leave to submit his piretentions to your Honour's

consideration and most humbly brays that the same quantity of land might

be ordered him as has already been given to others in his station who

belonged to the same corps, and Your Petitioner as in Duty Bound will

ever pray,

Mathew Benson

Kingston, May 22, 1795

Minute: To be over for a certificate of Petr* s being in the blockhouse

when it was attacked by Genl Wayne,

JU-fi-v-^'-c
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©l|e IMntt^h ^mptr^ ^ogaltst ^gsonatton ^f Olaimha

AN ABSaCIATIDN OF AMERICAN CDLDNIAL FAMILIES IN CANADA

" DUCIT AMOR PATRIAE"

21 Hickaon St.,

Toronto 5t Ont,

,

20 Nov. , 1967.

Dr. H.C. Burleigh, M.D. , U.E.

,

Genealogiat, Bay of Quinte Branch,

U.E.L, Association of Canada,

Bath, Ont.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

I enclose copies of some docutaents I have on the Benaons

that might be of interest to you. I intend to have photo coTiies made in the

future for your use. One of the documents I have seems to be a list of the

Van Alstine Party with notations. One says Mathew Benson "gone to mill at

Oataraqul, Perhatie this explains where some of these neowle resided before

the land grants. I have several parade states of a com'^ny of the King' s

Orange Rangers listing Mathew and his son John. John is listed as killed

on one of the rolls so it ^ives with the Benson Bible account. Now I have

one document from the court at Hackensack which seems to be an account of

Mathew appearing before Judge John Benson to sell his land which had been

confiscated. The Bergen County Clerk tells me that the nane mentioned in

the docunent is "Maseanekes" in the Rararjogh Tract, Bergen County, and is

in the northwest corner of Mihwah, He says the name has been corrupted to

the present "Masonicus", If Mathew did go back tin 179^ to recover payment

it is unprecedented to ray knowledge. His court account is preceded by a

document identifying Mathew as representing his children, attested to by

Van Alstine and Paul Huff,
Sincerely,

V





To hie Excellency the Right Honourable (luy Lord Dorchester Captain

General Governor and Coraraander in Chief of the Colonies of Quebec,

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and their Dependencies, etc, etc.

The Menorial of Jacob Benson, the son of Matthew Benson, late Private

in Colonel Bayard's Regt,

Humbly Sheweth

That your Lordship's Memorialist being of age applies for the laortion

of lands under the order of Council of 9th November, 1789. And humbly

begs that two hundred acres of land may be assigned hira as the son of

a Loyalist in the Sixth Township.

And YoTir Memorialist duty bound will ever pray.

Jacob Benson

Kingston

March ?50th

1790

To his Excellency Lord Dorchester,

Governor and Commander in Chief, etc,

in Council.
Quebec

II
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To his Excellency the Right Honourable Guy Lord Dorchester Oai5tain

General Governor and OoTBmander in Chief of the Colonies of Quebec,

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and their Detjendencies:

The Memorial of Matthew Benson, Private in Col, Bayard's Regt,

Humbly Sheweth

That your Lordship's Memorials had drawn one hundred acres for himself

and two hundred acres as ftimily lands and having tnade due iniTsroveraent,

Humbly urays that his Lordship's Bounty of two hundred acres may be

assigned to him in 8th Township,

And your Memorialist as in duty bound will every pray,

Matthew Benson

Kingston,

May the 5th,

1790 To his Excellency Lord Dorchester, Governor

and CoTuraander in Chief, etc., in Council.

Quebec

2.
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